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| 

Jutterick’s Delineator, Glass of 
Fashion, Pattern Sheets and Pat- 
terns for August, now ready. 

Busts of Dewey, Sampson, 
Schley, in terroline, by a noted ar-| 
tist, Price Joe. each. A fine or-| 

nament for mantel or desk. 
| 

  
Mason's Fruit] 

Jars, new make, perfect, price to J 

loss than manufacturer will sell J 

to me, Best Jar Gums, old 
num Lids, fitany Mason Jar. Fly] 
Sereens, 10¢, Harper Fly Treps 

Se ASONAL ble goods, 

¢ 

New “Iron Clad”? 
Ware, copper trimmed. 

provement in this nseful 

ware, 

Enameled | 

Big im- 
kitchen | i 

“Gold Medal” Black Dress 
Goods, not to be had elsewhere in 

Centre county. If U need a 
black dress, it will pay U to 
25 miles for it. 

G. R. Spigelmyer. 

£2¢ Mn wd 

come 

The Spanish 

Fleet 
Has gone down and 

Dress Goods. 

lot on the 

ble at be, are 

ders at the price 

(rents' Dress Straw 

Hats are y 

per cent, under 

Wolf & 

Crawford. 

The Wealther Oatliook 

My last bulletin gave forecasts of the 
5 “L rm wave to cross the continent from 

~4th tol reach 

the 

close of 29, 

August 1, 

next will 

vba, 

by 

ith to 
eastern states August 2, 

Waim wave will cross the 
Rockies country about July 
central valleys 50th, eastern states Au. 

grust 1, the west 

of Rockies country about Jaly 31, great 
central valleys August 2, eastern states 
ith. 

Temperature of the week ending 8 a. 
August 8 will averace 

Sth, and the 

the Paciile coast about 23 Cross 

west of Rockies country 

great central valleys 

west of 

_- great 

Cool wave will cross 

below in the 

rrorthern, above in the southern and 
aboul normal the Pacific slope 

For the same week rainfall 

will be short in the great central val 
leys and eastern states, about or 

the Rocky 

in 

“iates 

and 

above normal in and 

155 1 
near 

suntain countries, 

In these bulletine Pacific slope in- 

cludes all the territory im the United 
States west of the Rock ¥ mountain 

ridge, 

My next bulletin will give a general 
forecast of August weather. Tne corn 
crop being late depends Lh is year, more 

than usual, on the weatiyer of the com 

i ng month, 

During the week ending July 11 no 
rain fell in large portions of the Ohio 
valley, thus verifying the drouth fore 
casts. Niue of the weather stations of 

the Ohio valley show an average defi- 
ciency of over three inches each dur 

ing the crop seasovand only two sta 
tionsshowaplus, In the Gulf States 
rrine slations give a deficiency of nine 
inches each during the crop season, 
¥'t. Smith had a plus of mine inches, 
while Ban Antonia and Corpus Christi 
Bad normal rainfall, 

Another notable verification is that 
tempeature of the week ending July 
11 averaged much below normal io the 
northern states, 

sian 

Meet Wendeosday Evening. 

The committee on decorations for 
the Farmers Institute and Harvest 
Home picnic, will meet next Wednes- 
day evening at 7 o'clock, at the home 
of Mrs. 8. W. Smith. 

i A ———— 

~The low rates offered by the Peun- 
sy Ivana Railroad for an Ex eursion to 
the SeaBhore on Thursday August 4, 
should be within the means of ail do 
siring to visit these resorts.   

actual service, 

[quired is not yet known, 

| ure will not run far 

| fonte, 

ITUESDAY'S SPECIAL ELECTION | 

The Vote Indebtedness Carries hy =n 

Large Majority, 

on 

At Tuesday's election to bond the 
town for an additional $2500, the vote 

yes’ 40 ‘no’! 12, This was short 

or 30 of a full vote, The ex- 

isting indebtedness is given as $5900, 

adding to this $2500, makes $5100, 

this is a correct statement of the bond. 

stood ** 

some 25 

{ed and all manner of floating indebted- 

ness, then the limit of the law forbids 

further expenditure for any manner of 
improvement. 
its serious side, there is a comic fealure 

to it: at the first election there were 

6 “nays,” for thirteen 

claimed to have voted them. 

The vote was quite one sided and the 
did not favor the further 

of the 

All of this sum or the greater 

for 

almost 

these 

| few who 

bonding 

idence. 

{ part will be used 
wager system now 

The exact 

completing 

ready 

amount 

but the 

of the sum 

[ap propriated. The work is so far ad- 

vanced the that in the 

course of a couple weeks the water will 

for 

re- 

short 

on system 

be ready for all to attach to the mains. 

MA > 

Rel'ei’s Hotel Stible at Bellelonie De 

s.roved by Fire. 

On Wednesday morning, about 

clock, the Haag hotel 

took fire in the mow 

floor, and 

round. 

stable 

on the 

to 

SOC 

ond was burned the 

At 4 o'clock in the morning Mr. Kel- 

ler was in the stable, a large, well 

ranged 2-two story brick building, 

found all rizht At 5:15 it was discov- 

ered on fire. 

fi Mr. Keller had 14 

the stable, there 

f old 125 

carriage, buggy, 

ron burned with 

w days belore 

of hay put in 

were also 125 bushels 

his 

tons 

0 oats, 

bushels of 

and Haag 

the stable. 

were 

Corn, 

's sprin 

Horses and other live stock 

£ wag 

saved, 

Mr. Haag had $120 insurance on the | 

stable, Mr. Keller had no insurance. 

The origin of the fire is unknown 

A ut — 

Things Ave Different Now. 

the Hai vest and with 

proved machinery, the farmer has 

com pared 

Haymaking now 

with 

is over, 

an 

easy task of it with what it 

was forty years ago. 

five days 

The 

four-fifths 

from three to 

that 

lasts 

about men. 

tedder 

of the 

ten and fi 

with scyt 

and make 

Harvesting 

many 

and hayloader doing 

took f work. Away back it 

hes and forks 

hay 

done in a 

it took 

veral cradlers 

grain 

ye ars ago 

with se 

rakers 

cradle, 

ix Now 

few days, when al- 

most 8 mouth 

and two hands as 

to foll 
work | 

binders 

all that 

ned ma- 

and 

Now 

HO ul 

each 

s done by 
chine in 

Women 

day fora 

haymaking 

SW 

Oe of 

about 

meals a had three 

hands while 

lasted ; 

aud t 
prov 

Lai vest DOW and 

that burden is taken away he im- 

ided ef a ile le 4 t 
TRIIIIES fi is to be 

red ! 

mediat 

for. How times have chan 

An 

Furnished Some Excitement. 

A viciou 

furnished a little exe 

sterday afternoon 

itement io the 

pie 
being 

n and did ; he wed 

The 

igh town 2 by a cattle 

centre of tow 

for a while, Was 

driven thr deal- 

er and on arriving here refused to 

any :arther. He every 
nround and had the streets to himself, 

Landlord Bil came out to see 

the fun and the bull spying him made 

a charge whic 1 have demoraliz- 

a regiment of Spaniards, 
broke ranks and made 

the hotel door 

The 

subdued after considerable work. 

= 

charged one 

ly Runkle 

hh would 

Jilly even 

lively tracks for 

and got away safely. 

animal was finally 

s—————————— 

Received Their Sentence 

Breon, of 

Bartges, 

Valentine 

and Charles of Loganton, 

the 1. 

and 

this 

the 1. 

Both plead 

rested some time ago by N, 

for making cireulat- 

in 

were tried last week belore 

Pa. 

oret service 

ing counterfeit coin section, 

court at Erie, 

in the penitentiary, aud Bartges to six 
months in the Allegheny 

a 

The Boro Pays the BL 

The council has decided to pay the 
expenses of the work necessary in tap- 

ping the water main. A service cock 

pense necessary to the consumer is the 

work necessary in connecting up the 
branch lines. The council recently 

purchased a tapping machine and a 
plumber from Bellefonte is doing 
work. 

a. i 

Old Landmarks Gone, 

Samuel Best, one of the oldest citi- 

zens of Flemington, died Bunday, age 
89 years, 

Robert Johnson, of Flemington, died 
on Friday, aged 80 years. 

Henry Dunkle died at Lock Haven, 
last Sunday, aged 81 years, He was 
the father of Thomas Dunkle, of Hub- 
lersburg. 

AA mi — 

~The low rates offered by the Penn- 
sylvania Railroad Co. for an excursion 
to the Hea Shore, Thursday August 4, 
will allow excursion ists to go either to 
Atlantic City, Cape May, Sea Isle 
City, Ocean City, Avalon, Anglesea, 
Wildwood or Holly Beach. 

nisin pe A 

~The Pennsylvania Railroad Com- 
pany will run a 2 pusial Sea Shore Ex- 
cursion on Thu August 4th. 

If] 

While this subject has | 

persons 
{ 

town were scarce in ev- | 

the | 
| ard appears to be nothing more than a | 
| suit of the Western Electric Company | 

of Chicago against the Millheim Elec- | 

{ trie Telephone Company, was really a | 

| aned, therefore, 

| 40 years, 2 months and 

fig- | 

0 o'- | 

at Belle- | 
| op of Harrisburg diocese, died on Mon- | 

ar- 

and | 

Hn 

mower, ; 

ive, | 

fteen men two to three weeks 

to mow grass | 

captured and | 

Madisonburg, | 
ar- | 

~. $ 

guilty, | 
and Breon was sentenced to one year | 

. : : 

eounty jail. | 

EWEEVPING IN ITS EFFECT, 

Company, 

For two years a suit was pending in 

| Bullington on 

haaded down opinion, 
Carty Bridging Bell patent s valid, 
and ordering that an injunction issue 

| to restrain certain parties from further 
{ use of this apparatus, 

The suit being against 

an   
tance, as it knocks out all the inde- 

however, went out of existence near   
| pany which brought this suit. 

So this little suit, which in the ree- 

litigation brought by the powerful and 

| successful Telephone Company of the 

United States against 

| poration which is trying to conduct 

| telephone business independently 

| the I 

every other cor- 

of 

Jel} Company. 

Wp 

Death of Bishop MoeGovera 

Right Rev. Thomas McGovern, bish- 

day evening at the Episcopal residence 

in Harrisburg, after a lingering illness, 

from a complication of diseases, 

MeGovern of the best on i Was one 

He 
and emigrated 

United States. was born in 

land, to this country 

with his parents when 1 year old. He 
Mary's college. 

He coneclud- 

the 

lorromeo, 

wag graduated from St, 

| Emmitsburg, Md., 1859, 
semi- 

Ov 

ed his theological course in 

nary of St. Charles 

brook, 

{ cember 27, 1861, 

He was appointed 

diocese January 

visited Rome three 

accorded a hearty reception by his par- 

shiovers on his return home, 

The editor the 

friendship of Bishop 
has received from 

by A rchbishop Wood. 

bishop of the Har- 
15, He 

years ago and was 

risburg 

of 

the clocest Me- 

Govern, and 

letters breatl 

wel 

ing pure 

and honored 

the 

{and l-wishes, Was 

with visits from 

bishop. 

a 

N 
Emi 

-“ New Pos 

Postmaster Gene 

i! Regulations, 

al Charles ry 

Smith has put in several 

in the 

Hereafter, while the 

be sold it will be 

operation 

changes postal regulations, 

postal card will 

continue to lawful to 

use cards with a one cent stamp affix- 

These 

f the 

postal 

ed 1 

Mist be 

or the same purpose, 

approximately « BAT 

» and color as the shin 1 

When these mailing cards are 

ordinary le 

to 

ter 
went 

fare { 11.1 
i i tf iid Ja pd 

| 

chan 

the 

affixed. 

es 

re must be wil 

f return or forwarding of second, 

matter until addi- 

pb hen 

valuables 

class mail 

age has been affized 

ver, that 

n such packages, the 

notified, if 

malier cent ond elass ane 

{four Ounce 

uriued or forwarded. 

- ; weil ———— 

Bitten by 8 Laitlesnake 

be ret 

While sitiing on the stump of a tree | 
| fastoess and loyalty. ov 

pars near Bodines, Frank Miller, aged 

was biilen by a ralJesoake and isin al 

snake came | ciiJdeal condition. The 

out from under the stump ou which | 

| Miller was sitting and bit him on the | 
Miller start- | 

two miles dis- | 
but fainted by the roadside, and | 

for 

{ for persons who may be permitted for 

| good reasons to carry a gun. 

| 
I'yrone and Altoona wheelmen, | 

| leg just below the knee, 

| ed for his home, about 

tant, 

lay in an 

two hours before help arrived. 

unconscious condition 

ponies seis tme— 

Wheelimen's Ran, 

The 

to the number of twenty, arrived 

Saturday evening by way 

Bellefonte, and stacked their wheels at 

wnkle's hotel for the night. The 

next morning they visited the cave 

nd returned home by way of State 

College. The boys were a lively crowd 
and put some life into the town, 

———————— 

Grange Pienic 

The Central Pa. grangers euncamp- 

town 

held on the week commencing Sept, 
12th to 17th, promises to be larger than 
any previous year.” The various com- 

mitlees are already hustling around 
getting their departments in shape. 

7 about six weeks remain until the 
picnic is in full blast. 

Died at Penn Mall, 

Mrs. Joseph Smith died last Tues- 
day at her home at Penn Hall after a 
long illness from consumption. She 
was aged about sixty years, and leaves 
a husband and five children to survive 
her. The funeral will take place Fri- 
day moraing from her late residence. 

Win your battles 
acting promptly. One Minute 
Cure” prodices immediate results. 
When taken early it prevents con- 
susiption: And in later stages it fur- 
hayes promp pt relief. For sale by 
Sith wiord. 

no AIS MS SAA 

~If any of our readers can spare the 
the time fora trip to the Sea Shore 
this season, they will have an oppor- 
tunity to go on Pennsylvania Railroad 

against disease b 

  excursion Thursday, August 4th, 

Decision Against the Millhelm Telephone | 

the United States Circuit court against | 
the locul Millheim Telephone Compa- | 
ny for ipfringement of a patent, Judge | 

Tuesday at Pittsburg, | 
that the | 

{ was done for him, 

a small local | 

company it atiracted very little atten- | 

tion, but the decision is of wide impor- | 
| Bellefonte where, surrounded by every | 

| pendent telephone companies in the | 

| United States. The Millheim company 
fl 

year ago by selling out to the Bell com- | 
| health, 

case, as he gradually grew 

Fo 

farm, 

Bish- | 

known Roman Catholie prelates in the 
Ire- | 

er- 

and was ordained a priest De- | 

| M iss Alloe 

Reporter enjoyed 

him 

congratulations | 

distinguished | 

ca ds | 

| sue, al 

card. | 

Another | 

ge in the regulations prohibits the | 

id ! 

porsible, i 

for 

s must be paid before it will | 

i bolism of the colors are as fi 

’ 
i white, 

in| 

of | 

. { ment and pienie at Centre Hall to be! 
is also supplied free and the only ex-| 

  

DEATH OF JOHN KLINE, ESQ 

A HiLh'y Respected Cliizen and Member of 

the Centre County Bar, 

John Kline, Esq., a member 

Centre county bar, 

Bellefonte, Friday night. 

ng from cancer of the stomach, 

Fverything that medical skill could do | 
He 

hospital in Philadelphia in February | 

to have an operation performed, but 

they found condition serious | 

th: tL an operation would not save him | 

but only serve to shorten his life, 

He was brought back to his home in 

his NO) 

comtort and carefully watched and | 

nursed by wife and kind | 

friends, the faint hope was entertained | 

that he might regain strength 

But such was not to be 

a loving 

til Friday evening, when he quietly 

passed away, 

John Kline was born May 10th, 1849, 

in Millheim, and 
at the time of hisdeath 

12 

and 

Centre county, was 

days. 

arge Elizabeth 

well-to-do farmers of that local- 

was the son of (i+ 

Kline, 

ity. His boyhood was spent upon the 

working during the summer and 

in the winter, In this 

manner he prepared for college, 

going to school 

enter- 

ing the Freshman class at 

in 

graduating in 1877 with honors 

he located 

county, 

Pennsylva- 

nia college, Gettysourg, 1873, and 

Aller le ving college at 

teachinz 

Afterwards he 

went to Bellefonte and began the study 

leasant Gap, Centre 

school awhile, for 

of law and was admitted to the bar 

May ith, 

In March, 1868 

Miss 

Bellef 

1853. 

Lo 

of 

with 

married 

Ol 

was , he 

Katherine Ellen ewine, 

who survives 

three children, Ruth, Mary 

. Kline's father and 

I reside at Lauve 
i } + ISRO JERYVER 

him, 

and John, 

mother 

onie, 

are 

town, this 

follow- 

Harrison 

Rev. Robert 

Mrs. W. A, Ish- 

Mrese and 

auvertown, 

Monday 

thie 

living, and 

cou and he a the nLy, 

ing brothers and sisters 

of Kline, Bellefonte: 

ine, of Allentown: 

Mrs. Harry 

, of La 

The took 

morning 10:50 

residence on West 

Kl 

ler, Bellefonte; 

Kline 

funeral place 

, at o'clock, from 

Curtin 

terment in Union cemetery, 

- fp 

faiheran Eeanion. 

wecommodation of For the 

desiring to attend the Lu 

ion at Island Park 

and Nort} 

gust 4th, 

Company will sell 

from Lock Haven, 

ML 

and 

persons 

theran Reun- 

between Sunbury 

Au- 

oad 

wmberland, Thursday, 

the Pennsylvania Rails 

tickets 

Wilkes 

Harris 
io 

good on day of is 

round 

Mont 

sion exci 

Bellefoule, 

Carmel, Lykens, 

intermediate 

Sunbury and return, 

barre, 

burg, slalions, 

t single fare for the trip. 
Train 10] which leaves andon on 

g 
SUunoury 64 

to Belle 

arrival of train 1 leav 

pt 

fonte 

if y 
=? 

will be rua through 

- -»— 

Something About the Stars and 8.0 pes 

The 

sugoested by the o« 

Washir 

» by Ba 
ma desig 

idea of the stars and stripes was 
: 

arms of Gen- 

mily. It 

Philadel 

eral igion’s was 

pia 

Gieneral 

Ross, of made 

{re 

day 

furnished by 

The 
first floated in the year 1776, 

Ww, ashington himself, flag was 

The sym- 

Red 
1 - ove; 

slows: 

fepreseniing courage and divine 

14} representing ruth ng integrily, 

and purity; blue, representing slead- 

» 

for 

ee————— 

South Carolina's latest plan 

ducing the number of homicides 

bill recently introduced in the 

ture which makes it unlawful 

Rip Pockets Unlaw i 

re- 

is a 

legisla- 

to have 

a hip pocket in the rear of the trousers 
or coat. Provisions, however, is made 

They are 
but must also wear 

metal 

bears this legend: “1 

concealed.” 

- 

Capt Jones Commissioned 

Capt. C., B. W. Jones, of the Sheri- 

dan troop, Tyrone, has been commis- 

anted a license, 

conspicuously a hich 

gun 

——— 

badge wi 

have my 

WA, 

Major, 

sioned a major, to command the caval- | 

of the | 

died at his home at | 

For months 

past he lay on a bed of sickness, suffer- | 

was taken to a | 

i 

and | 

the | 

weaker un- | 

He | 

- 

THE 
seu 

Iontailished 1889, 

6. 0. BENNER, - Proprietor. 

WE HAVE NEVER BEFORE 
| Made such a determined cut in prices 
as now, and this week will witness one 
of the busiest clearing sales ever held 

{in the town. We are sparing no effort 
to further this end, I and if you want to 

| be in the swim just call at The Star 
| Store at the station, on the Flat Iron 
| Corner, and it will be time well spent. 

We offer Friday and Saturday the 
| follow ing at these prices for money 
(down: 

| Ladies’ Dress 8hoe, Patent Leather Tip 
10 pieces Moon Soap 

| Dish Pan. s good oue.. 

Clothes Pins, per doz ....... 

Goods in Season. 
Fat Mackeral, Picnic Pickles, 

Hams, New Potatoes, New Tomatoes 
{| Cabbage, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, 
| Canteloupes, Cocoanuts, Watermelons, 
and lastly and very important to you 
for good brea, Columbia Flour, 

On Batucday all day we offer all 
our customers of 5¢, and over, free ac- 

cess to Burnham's No-Tax Wild Cher- 
| ry Phosphate, ice cold. 

THE STAR. 
i pl Hone 

NB. C. 

1 
to 

m 

Tel connection. 

Because it 

ITrow as 

= Star Store. [our Business Grows 
Because we in our line, 

to, and will 

deserves to, 

are leaders 

deserves 

it 1 

ON As 

and no longer, 

Because Our to at full k is kept 

tide of completeness and variety. 
1 

Because i 

goods £ 

Because 

arc a 

’ 

Becansge “1 

1 To 
ing it, a4 

aw heelbarrow 
y 
1 

The last 

at upreme ric 

r prices on high quality 

ve rile here, 
1 P 3.x 

nonorabie dealings 

: of the 

our way of do- 
nd hei ing a good thing. is 

1 
. pushed along 

Who uses it. 

* and 

house, 
1:1. 

stom like 

OTe 

of our si prt Ww alsts, ¥1, 

1 

Y our choice at Soe, 

for 

i i ‘ 
Dal~ 

if Ginghame 

FOOSE fhe g i 

GARMAN'S STORE, 
BE .LLEFONTE, 
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Wo have 
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A First Class Baby Carriage, 

REFRIGERATORS. 

W. R. BRACHBILL, 

CATCH ON! 
TO OUR 

July Bargains. 
$500 

$1.25 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

— GLOBE. 
Dry Goods Clothing - Millinery - Carpets 

Closing Sale of Spring and 

Summer Goods. 

e have made unexampled re- 

ductions in the prices of all Summer 

goods. 
ry battalion formed at Camp Alger by | 
the consolidation of the 

sylvania and the New York troops. 
three Penn- | 

Corporal Lewis H. Matlack, Compa- | 

ny I, First regiment, has been com- | 

missioned second lieutenant, Company | 
L, Fifth regiment, which went from 

Clearfield. 

Death of Mrs. Samael Barrell. 

Mra. Bamuel Burrell, nee Hettinger, 

died at her home in Gregg township, 
on Monday morning, after an illness of 
about a year of consumption. She 
leaves a husband and several children 
to mourn her departure. Her age was 
about 72 years. She was a devoted 
wife and mother and a conshitent 
member of the Lutheran church. 

A RA (He th 

One Week Court, 

The August term of court will be 
held for only one week instead of the 
usual two weeks term. Judge Love 
thinks he can attend to all legal mat- 
ters in that time. 

E. C. Blanks, of Lewisville, Texas, 
writes that one box of De Witt's 
Witch Hazel Salve was worth $50.00 
to him. It cured his piles of ten years 
standing, He advises others to HX it. 
It also cures eczema, skin diseases and 
obstinate 

no goods over. 

Thisis a & 

tise. 

Bellefonte,   sores. For sale by Smith & 
Crawford. 

they will all be sold. 

We have cut the pric 

We 

eonbsenee 

KATZ & CO. 
LIMITED. 

es, so that 

will carry 

enuine closing out sale 

for the season, and an early call will 

convince you that we do as we adver- 

Pa. 
“Makers of Low Price2 and Terrors io a!! Competitors.”  


